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TechConnectWV expresses deep appreciation to the U.S. Economic Development
Administration, Philadelphia Regional Office, and the State of West Virginia for
making the ScaleUp West Virginia project possible. This project allowed
businesses to be launched, new products and processes to be developed, new
jobs to be created and existing jobs to be retained, and people, families and
communities to be placed on paths to a brighter future. Without this investment,
these achievements would not have been possible.
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Executive Summary
TechConnectWV’s proposal to EDA for Grant 01-79-14690
described the state of West Virginia’s origins. The state
was born during the conflict of the Civil War and by
Presidential decree on June 20, 1863, was carved from
what then was considered the least productive, least
valued areas of the Commonwealth of Virginia – the
rugged mountains and steep river valleys west of the
Shenandoah Valley. Its mean altitude of 1,500 feet is the
highest average altitude east of the Mississippi and
contains the Allegheny and Appalachian Mountains.
West Virginia is the only state wholly within the
Appalachian Regional Commission service boundaries.
Early discoveries of salt in the Kanawha Valley, special
grade sand in the Ohio Valley, vast coal reserves, abundant
natural gas reserves, crude oil, and old growth forests
destined the state to have an “extraction” economy.
Thus, from the beginning, the state’s economy has been
directly tied to the fortunes of the natural resources
industries. These industries were all high labor, low
technology jobs until recently, thus to secure the
necessary labor in remote areas and dangerous work,
these industries paid high wages for low-skilled workers.
The prevalence, until recently, of this workforce earnings
ability led to relatively low demand for higher education
and low-to-modest regard for investments in innovation,
entrepreneurship, and the knowledge based economy.
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Monroe

ScaleUp West Virginia, enabled by U.S. EDA and the State of West Virginia,
allowed TechConnectWV to assemble a team of five outstanding sub-awardees
that could help spur new entrepreneurial activity, help early-stage companies
move new products and processes forward, support existing coal-dependent
businesses take necessary steps toward entering new markets, and help prepare
entrepreneurs and early-stage companies gain access to the investor market.

ScaleUp
West Virginia
Sub-Awardees

TechConnectWV’s ScaleUp West Virginia sub-awardees were:
• The Center for Applied Research and Technology (CART)
• The Chemical Alliance Zone
• INNOVA Commercialization Group
• Robert C. Byrd Institute for Advanced Flexible
Manufacturing (RCBI)
• West Virginia Manufacturing Extension Partnership
(WVMEP)
Each ScaleUp West Virginia sub-awardee brought its own unique expertise,
experience, perspective, resources and facilities to the project. Each team’s
underlying goal was to help entrepreneurs move their ideas and products
forward and to help existing companies become more innovative in their
approaches to charting their future.
Certainly, if successful, new products and processes would be created and new
jobs created and others retained.
TechConnectWV is pleased to report to the U.S. EDA and the State of West
Virginia that ScaleUp West Virginia created tangible results in its underlying
objectives to spur entrepreneurial and innovation activity, to help create and
protect jobs in West Virginia, and to support West Virginia’s continuing efforts
to diversify its economy.
• Entrepreneurs and Companies Assisted: 122
• Jobs Created: 59
• Jobs Retained: 87
• New Companies Helped to Launch: 30
• New Products Created: 35
• New Processes Created: 15
• Follow-on Funding Leveraged: $5,035,240
Without the investment by the U.S. EDA and the State of West Virginia these
results would not have been possible. The following report describes the
technical assistance and outreach performed by TechConnectWV and its subawardees.

TechConnectWV
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Final Report
In its proposal to the U.S. EDA, TechConnectWV laid out a plan for success that
was based on three key areas of need and opportunity in West Virginia:
• Commercialization Optimization
• Manufacturing Innovation & Integration
• Entrepreneurial Support & Capacity
The following describes TechConnectWV’s and its sub-awardees’ individual and
collective work that produced real results for West Virginia.

Commercialization
Optimization
Objective 1
Promote SBIR/STTR Program Opportunities
TechConnectWV set out to collaborate with the SBA Office
of Investment and
Innovation to hold
one statewide event
in each year of the
grant (2016 and 2017)
and to work with the
state’s institutions of
higher education to co-host two or more regional campus
events targeted to undergraduates, post-secondary
students, faculty, and staff to increase awareness of the
SBIR/STTR Program.
That objective was met.
TechConnectWV and the SBA held SBIR Road Tour: Seeding
America’s Future InnovationsTM on July 19, 2016. More than
120 West Virginia entrepreneurs, researchers, students and
economic development professionals attended the event at
West Virginia University’s Media Innovation Center in
Morgantown. For some attendees, the event was an
introduction to the federal government’s SBIR/STTR
programs and how they can help accelerate a small
business’ development. For those who had direct experience
or at least some familiarity with the SBIR and STTR
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programs, the program updated them on the current the
SBIR/STTR landscape. Participating agencies included the
U.S. Small Business Administration; National Institute of
Standards & Technology; Department of Agriculture;
Department of Defense – Navy; Department of Defense –
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency; Department
of Homeland Security; Department of Energy; Department
of Health and Human Services – National Institutes of
Health; National Science Foundation; and United States
Patent and Trademark Office.
An important part of the SBIR Road Tour event was the
opportunity for dozens of West Virginia entrepreneurs,
researchers, students and business leaders to meet one-onone with participating federal agencies’ SBIR/STTR program
managers. Those meetings allowed each entrepreneur and
business leader to share with the agencies basic information
about their companies and technologies and to get valuable
feedback about which agencies they might target in an SBIR
or STTP award application. NextGen Federal Systems, a
Morgantown company, attended the 2016 event in
Morgantown and has since received two SBIR Phase I
awards. The first award was for work with the U.S. Army to
develop the Autonomous Environmental Routing Onboard
System to enable Swarming Drones to sense, react and
learn from the environment. The other was for work with
the U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory to research methods
to optimize the Air Force Weather enterprise’s weather
modeling systems.
Progenesis Technologies is a Huntington company that also
benefitted from ScaleUp West Virginia’s effort to encourage
more SBIR/STTR applications from West Virginia companies
and researchers. Progenesis received an award through
National Institutes of Health in support of Progenesis’ work

with seaweed bacteria, which includes modifying the
bacteria’s capabilities for drug and biologic tissue
applications, such as wound healing. The company noted
that theirs was the first NIH Phase I award for a West Virginia
company in eight years, underscoring how innovative
Progenesis’ technology is and the highly competitive nature
of the SBIR program.
On April 18, 2017, TechConnectWV joined RCBI and Marshall
University in hosting a SBIR Lunch and Learn event at
RCBI’s Huntington location. Approximately 60 entrepreneurs,
researchers, students, and economic development leaders
attended an informational session that highlighted George
Murray, the SBA’s deputy district director, and Brian Joseph,
founder of Touchstone Laboratories in Triadelphia (Ohio
County). Mr. Murray shared insights on the steps that
potential SBIR/STTR applicants should take in determining
where their product would best fit among the participating
agencies and the support that is available through the SBA.
Mr. Joseph, having received several SBIR awards, offered
his advice on how prepare a successful application.
Anne Barth, TechConnectWV’s executive director, provided
information on resources available through TechConnect
WV to support potential applicants as they explore SBIR
agencies’ needs and the application process.

Objective 2
Launch of ScaleUp West Virginia Venture
In its request for the U.S. EDA’s and the State of West Virginia’s
support through Grant 01-79-14690, TechConnectWV cited
the need to support West Virginia’s early-stage companies in
developing their products and businesses. To address that
need, TechConnect WV said it would create ScaleUp West
Virginia Venture to provide direct technical and professional
assistance to seed and support early-stage companies in
need of product and business development support.
TechConnect WV’s funding request for ScaleUp West
Virginia designated the INNOVA Commercialization Group,
based at the West Virginia High Technology Foundation in
Marion County, to deliver that new business venture.
Specifically, the objective for ScaleUp West Virginia
Venture, through INNOVA, was to assist up to 30 companies
and entrepreneurs.
That objective was met, with INNOVA assisting 30 companies
through ScaleUp West Virginia Venture.

Those businesses ranged from one that has designed a
premium breast support pillow for women who experience
discomfort following breast surgery to an early-stage
company that has created a sternum repair device to replace
steel wire in primary sternal closure procedures. INNOVA’s
assistance included supporting early-stage companies
through entrepreneurial education and training, technical
proof-of-concept and market-potential validation, legal and
financial support services, and guidance on how to access
the continuum of available capital, including SBIR/STTR
and other federal sources of support.
INNOVA’s guidance in preparing ScaleUp West Virginia
companies for follow-on investment was especially
successful. The U.S. EDA’s and the State of West Virginia’s
support allowed INNOVA to successfully guide four
companies – Billow Global, SiOX LLC, Valtari Bio and Figure
8 – in securing $2.16 million in follow-on funding.

Objective 3
Launch ChemAssist at the West Virginia Regional
Technology Park
TechConnectWV said it would partner with the Chemical
Alliance Zone, through its ChemCeption incubator at the
West Virginia Regional Technology Park (WVRTP) in South
Charleston, to launch ChemAssist, a program designed to
support early-stage development of new technologies and
products in both green and traditional chemistry and related
areas. ChemCeption’s strategic partner, the Mid-Atlantic
Technology, Research & Innovation Center (MATRIC), would
be the lead provider of on-site technical and commercialization
assistance with supplemental assistance provided by the
state’s research universities.
The specific objective for ChemAssist was to provide
technical assistance to at least two but as many as five or
more entrepreneurs or companies, depending on the type
of assistance needed and where along the commercialization
continuum a product or technology lies.
That objective was exceeded. Much of the Chemical
Alliance Zone and its incubator ChemCeption’s technical
assistance was focused on nine companies.
The Chemical Alliance Zone’s assistance helped create one
new product and two new processes. From a jobs
perspective, that assistance helped retain approximately

TechConnectWV
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36 existing jobs. The U.S. EDA’s and the State of West
Virginia’s support also was leveraged to help attract $1.09
million in follow-on funding.
That assistance ranged from guidance on positioning for
market opportunities to facilitating meetings with potential
partners, providing guidance on business and management
organization, identifying sources of follow-on funding and
preparing to pitch for that funding.
One of the lessons learned through ScaleUp West Virginia
was the extent to which the Chemical Alliance Zone can use
its technical, business planning, and networking expertise to
help position and connect entrepreneurs, early-stage and
existing companies from across the country with the unique
chemical industry-related research, development and
production expertise and capabilities available through
MATRIC, the West Virginia Regional Technology Park, and
other West Virginia companies and institutions. With those
entities’ demonstrated success in meeting national and
international clients’ research, development and production
needs, the Chemical Alliance Zone was able to connect an
additional 31 companies with MATRIC and other West
Virginia companies and institutions that could lead to new
contract opportunities for those West Virginia organizations.

Manufacturing
Innovation
& Integration
TechConnectWV also set out to help encourage more West
Virginia manufacturers to pursue designing and launching
new products, redesigning their existing products, and
adopting more innovative manufacturing methods. ScaleUp
West Virginia laid out a three-pronged strategy to enable
the project’s sub-awardees to deliver those resources. That
strategy involved launching three initiatives:
• ScaleUp West Virginia Advanced Manufacturing
• ScaleUp West Virginia Design for Manufacturing
• ScaleUp West Virginia Transformational Manufacturing
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Objective 4
In ScaleUp West Virginia Advanced Manufacturing,
sub-awardee Robert C. Byrd Institute for Advanced
Flexible Manufacturing (RCBI) would provide direct
technical assistance for up to 25 West Virginia
entrepreneurs and companies to utilize RCBI’s
facilities and professional expertise.
That objective was exceeded, as RCBI provided direct
assistance to 28 entrepreneurs and companies.
RCBI’s technical assistance to those 28 entrepreneurs and
established entrepreneurs and businesses create their initial
product designs, helped them refine their own design,
identifying the best materials to use in their products,
creating 3-D drawings to improve production processes,
and implementing valuable ISO processes and training
needed to expand their markets.
Among the 28 companies RCBI assisted, 11 are new West
Virginia companies. From a jobs perspective, RCBI’s
assistance helped create 25 new jobs and retain 12 existing
jobs. EDA’s and the State of West Virginia’s support also
was leveraged to help attract $1.75 million in follow-on
funding among those companies.
RCBI’s technical assistance through ScaleUp West Virginia
Advanced Manufacturing enabled 19 new products to be
developed that ranged from a traffic signaling system to
alert drivers of an oncoming school bus to design and
manufacture of a more durable livestock feed bucket for
horse owners. RCBI’s work also supported creating three
new processes for West Virginia companies.
In ScaleUp West Virginia Design for Manufacturing, subawardee Center for Applied Research & Technology (CART)
would provide direct technical assistance for up to 10
entrepreneurs and small businesses with services such as
problem
seeking,
concept
design
engineering,
manufacturability design, phased prototype development,
initial production, marketing presentation support, and a
full-range of other services and consultation needed for
launching a new product into the marketplace.
CART exceeded that objective by assisting 14 entrepreneurs
and small businesses. Of those, 11 are new companies.
CART’s assistance helped create 18 new jobs and retain 19
more. Nine new products and nine new processes also were

developed. EDA’s and the State of West Virginia’s support
was leveraged to help attract $35,240 in follow-on funding
for those companies.

• Obtaining assessments and assistance to
expand customers and markets (both domestic and
foreign), developing new products, and expanding
existing products’ utilization

CART’s work through ScaleUp West Virginia Design for
Manufacturing involved developing advanced engineering and
electronics designs and drawings, prototypes, drawings for
manufacture, product testing, and guidance on supply chain
sourcing. The products involved covered a range that included
a heavy duty, remote-controlled vehicle to a GPS/satellite
tracking device and a chimney cap/chimney cleaning unit.

• Obtaining assistance to diversify and innovate
a company’s products and services, especially for
companies whose history has been in traditional
heavy extraction industries

Objective 5
In ScaleUp West Virginia Transformational Manufacturing,
sub-awardee West Virginia Manufacturing Extension
Partnership (WVMEP) and West Virginia University would
develop a model of an assessment tool or tools that would
be piloted with up to 20 companies to validate its use and
effectiveness. The manufacturing assessment tool or tools
would assess a manufacturing company’s operational
effectiveness, development of new markets and customers,
innovations within current product lines, new product and
application development, new business partnership and
venture development, and export market development.
That objective was exceeded, with WVMEP developing and
using a new interview-based questionnaire that WVMEP
staff administered in the contacts with client companies.

Objective 6
Beyond creating that assessment tool, WVMEP’s objective
was to help up to as many as 20 client companies in developing
specific strategies to effectively and efficiently respond to
declining market conditions and to appropriately respond
to any changes in market conditions that are having actual or
potential negative impacts on supply chains. WVMEP’s
expertise in helping companies in those areas included:

• Obtaining access and connections to the growing
shale gas-based industrial development
• Obtaining access to funding for transformational
and business improvement activities
WVMEP completed 23 separate projects with 12 companies
through ScaleUp West Virginia Transformational Manufacturing,
including two new West Virginia companies. That assistance
helped create five new jobs and retain 18 others. One new
product and one new process also were created.
A valuable understanding about helping companies
transition to new markets or products was reinforced
through ScaleUp West Virginia Transformational Manufacturing.
Helping companies that have worked in a single industry - in
some cases for decades - transition to new markets is
different from helping entrepreneurs and early-stage
companies in their formation or launch stages. Helping
companies pivot from, or at least supplement, their work in
an anchor industry often involves a systemic range of
assistance that requires more time and attention in
comparison to launching a company or product. Helping an
established company make a transition also requires
establishing a unique level of trust between the company
and an assistance provider. All those factors often equate to
an assistance project that can be longer in duration and
deeper in scope than other projects.

• Improving a company’s use of technology and
advanced manufacturing techniques
• Improving their business processes

TechConnectWV
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A Success Story in
Commercialization Optimization
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Entrepreneurial
Support & Capacity
In its proposal for EDA Grant 01-79-14690, TechConnectWV
described the need to inspire, support, and facilitate a
rebirth of West Virginia’s entrepreneurial culture. The next
generation of students, workers, and business owners can
help shape this new chapter in our state’s history as they
devise new products and solutions for a new era in business
and industry.
TechConnectWV identified four areas of opportunity that
could produce valuable results in the effort:
• Foster the Next Generation of Entrepreneurship
• Support Women and Minorities in Business/Technology
• Support Entrepreneurship in Secondary & PostSecondary Education
• Support Entrepreneurship in Communities
In its proposal to EDA, TechConnectWV laid out specific
action items within each of those areas of opportunity.

Foster the Next Generation
of Entrepreneurship

Objective 7

TechConnectWV set an objective to co-host seminars and
forums with regional service providers that would be
designed to increase awareness and provide information
on topics relating to creating, launching and sustaining a
new enterprise.
For example, topics could include:
• Basics of Starting a Business
• Protecting Intellectual Property
• State and Federal Research Tax Credits
• Access to Capital: traditional/non-traditional

TechConnectWV co-hosted three events designed to
increase interest in entrepreneurial opportunities and
resources among the state’s next generation of
business leaders:

12
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Brad Smith, Chairman and
CEO of global software
company Inuit and a native
West Virginian, addresses
the audience on April 6,
2016, at TechConnectWV’s
“Growing Innovation in the
Mountain State” event.

• Growing Innovation in The Mountain State
TechConnect organized and hosted Growing Innovation in
The Mountain State, a statewide discussion on growing
innovation in West Virginia that featured West Virginia
native and Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of global
software company Intuit Brad Smith. He was joined by Jim
Clifton, Chief Executive Officer of Gallup. More than 100 key
West Virginia business leaders, entrepreneurs, local and
state economic developers, higher education administrators,
and community thought-leaders attended the event at the
West Virginia Regional Technology Park in South Charleston.
The event produced an interactive discussion on specific
strategies for increasing entrepreneurial activities in the
state. ScaleUp West Virginia, and EDA’s and the State of
West Virginia’s enabling support were noted as a part of
the event.
In addition, contacts made at this event led to the
establishment of Core10, a financial technology company,
which opened on Nov. 3, 2016 in Huntington, WV. The forum
created an opportunity for the new firm’s founders to meet
with West Virginia investors, which led to the funding
needed to launch the new business.

• West Virginia Business Accelerator Bootcamp
TechConnect WV, the West Virginia Jobs Investment Trust,
INNOVA, WVU Health Sciences Innovation Center, WVU
Women’s Business Center, and the Bioscience Association
of West Virginia hosted an event that delivered a unique
opportunity to hear from experts and specialists who shared
information and strategies on intellectual property, capital
formation, business plan development, corporate structure/
formation, and pitching for funding.
Thirty-nine people participated in the event and represented
start-up and mid-sized companies. Students from the
BrickStreet Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship at
West Virginia University also attended.
In addition to hearing about inventor and entrepreneur
resources available through the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office and tips for giving an effective presentation for
funding, participants learned about venture capital funding
being developed in West Virginia.

• West Virginia Bioscience Summit
TechConnectWV joined West Virginia University, Bioscience
Association of West Virginia, VWR International, the West
Virginia Jobs Investment Trust, PhRMA and Amgen to host
the 7th annual West Virginia Bioscience Summit.
The summit, held in Morgantown, brought together
representatives from West Virginia’s research universities,
biotech companies, technical assistance providers and
others to hear from experts in the field on how to grow the
state’s life science industries.
Dr. Mary Hendrix, President of Shepherd University and a
national recognized leader in cancer research, joined
Marshall University President Jerome Gilbert and West
Virginia University President Gordon Gee for a panel
discussion to discuss university and industry collaborations
that can drive growth in the state’s life science industry.

Support for Women and Minorities
in Business/Technology
In its proposal to EDA, TechConnectWV cited the American
Express OPEN 2015 State of Women-Owned Business
Report. That report showed the number of women going into
business at a rate 150% of the national average.
TechConnectWV identified that trend as a unique opportunity
to grow West Virginia’s start-up culture.

Objective 8
To specifically encourage more West Virginia women to
consider entrepreneurial, science and technology paths,
TechConnectWV set an objective to support two annual
conferences designed specifically for women, with a focus
on entrepreneurship, technology and innovation.

In June 2017, TechConnectWV again hosted more than 125
people at the 2017 Women & Technology Conference in
Charleston. U.S. Senator Shelley Moore Capito welcomed
participants and stressed the importance of STEM education
and the critical role of career and technical education, especially
in terms of advanced manufacturing jobs.
Dr. Maura McLaughlin, a professor in West Virginia University’s
Department of Physics & Astronomy and Director of the
university’s Center for Gravitational Waves and Cosmology,
spoke to the group about her research and the route she
followed to pursue a career in science.
West Virginia native Dr. Anne Fischer, a Defense Science Office
program manager for the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA), delivered the keynote address and spoke
about how her interest in science was born while a student at
Charleston’s George Washington High School.
TechConnectWV secured sponsor support for the conference
from Allegheny Science & Technology, the Division of Science
and Research at West Virginia Higher Education Policy
Commission, KeyLogic, NASA West Virginia Space Grant
Consortium, Steptoe & Johnson PLLC, TransCanada
Corporation, and West Virginia University.
TechConnectWV also participated in both the 2016 and 2017
West Virginia Minority Business Expo events. The expos were
held at the Charleston Civic Center and were hosted by the
State of West Virginia’s Herbert Henderson Office of Minority
Affairs to allow business and government representatives to
promote minority entrepreneurship. The events gave
TechConnectWV an opportunity to interact with approximately
400 attendees and fellow exhibitors and to share information
about the technical assistance available to entrepreneurs made
possible through ScaleUp West Virginia and EDA’s and the
State of West Virginia’s support.

TechConnectWV met that objective by hosting two
TechConnect WV Women & Technology Conferences, one
in 2016 and a second in 2017.
More than 125 participants attended the first event, held in
October 2016 at Canaan Valley State Park. The conference
addressed the under-representation of women in STEM fields
and encouraged women involved in technology education
and research, private enterprises, the public sector, investing
and entrepreneurship. The conference keynote speakers and
breakout sessions focused on how women and technology
can help grow West Virginia’s economy through innovation,
entrepreneurism and collaboration. Breakout sessions
addressed migration to technology fields, non-traditional
career choices for women, and entrepreneurship.

L-R: Anne Barth, Emily
Rawlings, Brooke Albin,
Dr. Michelle Foster, Sabrina
Ridenour, Shanna Sanders
at TechConnect WV’s 2017
Women & Technology
Conference.

More than 125 attendees
from business, education
and nonprofit backgrounds
participated in
TechConnectWV’s 2017
Women & Technology
Conference in Charleston.
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Support Entrepreneurship in
Secondary & Post-Secondary
Education
In its ScaleUp West Virginia proposal, TechConnectWV cited
recent efforts in West Virginia to foster interest in
entrepreneurship among the state’s secondary and postsecondary students. These initiatives also have been
designed to a) help raise levels of educational attainment
and b) to encourage Millennial/Gen Y West Virginians to
consider entrepreneurship as a path to starting careers that
could allow them to remain and flourish in West Virginia.

Objective 9
TechConnectWV set an objective to co-host and promote,
with secondary and post-secondary education providers,
four events designed to foster student interest and
engagement in entrepreneurship. Those events could
focus on a combination of:
• Business plan competitions
• Entrepreneurial forums
• 3-D printing camps
• Robotics competitions
• National Manufacturing Day activities
• FIRST LEGO League competitions
®

®

To help encourage more entrepreneurship among West
Virginia’s secondary students, TechConnectWV supported
Learning Options, Inc.’s “Hour of Code Challenge” event
for youth in Fairmont. Fifteen students met for an hour
for five consecutive nights in December 2016 to learn
about code’s role in our day-to-day lives. Students also
learned how to write code themselves. Several parents
also participated.
TechConnectWV also supported Beckley Stratton Middle
School’s (Raleigh County) STEAM Technology Academy
Afterschool Pilot Program. The program allowed Stratton
students to be challenged in finding solutions to problems
they believe a business could solve, and submit business
plans reflecting their solutions. Students worked in
simulated and innovative work settings to gain skills to
help them become entrepreneurs and improve their soft
skills to join the workforce themselves.
TechConnectWV supported two events involving postsecondary institutions to support the expansion of
entrepreneurship education and awareness.
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In March 2016, Anne Barth, TechConnectWV’s executive
director, served as a judge in the West Virginia University
College of Business and Economics’ BrickStreet Center
for Innovation and Entrepreneurship’s West Virginia
Statewide High School Business Plan Competition.
The field of competitors represented 27 West Virginia
schools. A three-student team from Buckhannon-Upshur
High School won the competition. The three students
split a $10,000 scholarship to attend one of 10 participating
West Virginia colleges and universities. In April 2017,
Anne Barth joined 38 other business and community
leaders in judging 227 pitch entries in the University of
Charleston’s inaugural I3 Innovation Showcase and
Innovation Fair.
The participants competed for more than $20,000 in prize
money in 11 categories that encompassed innovations in
product development, process improvement, services, art,
and research. The participants were given 15-20 minutes to
pitch their ideas and deliver their presentations, and the
panelists were given opportunities to ask questions and
give constructive criticism, feedback, and advice.
In July 2017, Anne Barth served as a judge in the 2017
Governor’s School of Entrepreneurship’s pitch contest.
Twenty-nine students from across the state participated in
the three-week camp at West Virginia University.

University of Charleston president Ed Welch presents
an award to a winning team in the I3 Showcase’s
“Innovative Product” category.

Support for Entrepreneurship in Communities

Objective 10
In its ScaleUp West Virginia proposal to the U.S. EDA, TechConnectWV noted there are
several new and ongoing entrepreneurship-related initiatives in ScaleUp West Virginia’s
40-county project area. TechConnectWV committed to supporting and promoting
entrepreneurial programs hosted by the following organizations:
• The Hive, a business accelerator/incubator located in Beckley
• The North Central West Virginia INNOVATOR incubator, located at the
West Virginia High Technology Foundation in Fairmont
• The Charleston Area Alliance Incubator
TechConnectWV also committed to support efforts to development plans for a business
support entity in southern West Virginia, with resources and expertise targeted to regional
opportunities and workforce realignment.
TechConnectWV met each of those objectives.
The support for The Hive was directed to the incubator’s Common Grounds, a monthly pitch
competition for local entrepreneurs. The first winner was Nima ShahabShahmir, a West
Virginia University Institute of Technology student. Mr. ShahabShahmir has developed a
natural, environmentally responsible substitute for Styrofoam and plastics using Mycelium
(mushrooms).
The support at The North Central West Virginia INNOVATOR incubator was through
October 2016’s Rural Entrepreneurship: A Conversation with Practitioners of the
Entrepreneurial Ecosystem at the West Virginia High Technology Foundation. The event was
held with the support of the U. S. Treasury’s State Small Business Credit Initiative. Participants
discussed top opportunities and challenges in the areas of finance, policy, support, culture,
human capital, and markets.
TechConnectWV partnered with Charleston Area Alliance to leverage EDA’s and the State of
West Virginia’s investment in the Chemical Alliance Zone’s ChemAssist via the ScaleUp West
Virginia. Charleston Area Alliance’s board of directors approved a $45,000 match of EDA’s
support. On an ongoing basis, Anne Barth serves on the Alliance’s Economic Development
Committee.
During both the 2016 and 2017 West Virginia Legislative sessions, TechConnectWV hosted
Innovation & Entrepreneurship Day at the State Capitol. More than 40 exhibitors arranged
displays in the hallways and rotunda of the Capitol building each year to showcase their
innovative entrepreneurial and startup success to policy makers and opinion leaders. The
events provided opportunities for entrepreneurs to spend a day at the Capitol talking with
their legislators, sharing both their success stories and the challenges they’ve encountered
in starting a new enterprise in the state.
Finally, TechConnectWV supported the creation of the City of Bluefield’s “Commercialization
Station” and its mission as a business-support entity in southern West Virginia, as well as the
City’s “CREATE Opportunity” program, which encourages entrepreneurship among
youth and adults. TechConnectWV has attended several meetings and provided letters in
support of Commercialization Station’s development.
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A Success Story in
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Marshall University
Director, Robert C. Byrd Institute for
Advanced Flexible Manufacturing
Robert Wentz • Managing Partner
Stonewall Capital

ScaleUp West Virginia Sub-Awardees

Center for Applied Research and
Technology
P.O. Box 2182 • Bluefield, WV 24701-2182
(304)327-4220 | www.cartinc.com

Chemical Alliance Zone
P.O. Box 18410 • South Charleston, WV 25303
(304) 720-1021 | www.cazwv.com

INNOVA Commercialization Group
1000 Technology Drive • Suite 1000
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(304) 333-6769
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Business Incubators
& Accelerators in
West Virginia
Athens
Concord University
Small Business Incubator
Nick Rahall Technology Center
Athens, WV 24712-1000
(304) 384-5988
(304) 384-7955 fax
Contact: Stephen Rowe
rowe@concord.edu

Charleston

Beckley
WV Hive Network-WVU LaunchLab
Business startup services, office and
meeting space for startup teams,
networking lounge, classroom space.
282 Minnesota Avenue
Beckley, WV 25801
304-929-1239
304-767-8127
www.wvhive.com
info@nrgrda.org

Bluefield
Center for Applied Research &
Technology, Inc.
Industrial design studio and laboratories
for prototype development, technology
evaluation, product design and utility
patenting support, management and
marketing services for inventors
and entrepreneurs.
P.O. Box 2182
Bluefield, WV 24701
(304) 327-4220
www.cartinc.com
Contact: Bruce Mutter
bmutter@cartinc.com
Bluefield Commercialization Station
Industrial space for manufacturing
innovations.
Bluefield Avenue
Bluefield, WV 24701
(304) 327-2401 ext. 2405
Contact: Jim Spencer

jspencer@cityofbluefield.com

Bluefield State College Research
& Development Incubator
Small business incubator providing fax,
copier, office furniture, filing cabinets,
internet access, computers, guidance and
assistance in locating other resources
to help new businesses start up.
704 Bland Street
Bluefield, WV 24701
(304) 327-4300
http://www.bscrd.info
BSCRD
GrowBusiness
Contact: Gerald James,
Executive Director
gjames@bluefieldstate.edu

Buckhannon
Upshur County Business
Development Center
PO Box 2377
30 East Main Street
Buckhannon, WV 26201
(304) 472-1757
www.upshurda.com
Contact: Rob Hinton
rob@upshurda.com

Charleston Area Alliance Small
Business Incubator
1116 Smith Street
Charleston, WV 25301
(304) 340-4253
www.charlestonareaalliance.org
Contact: Roger Young,
Real Estate & Facilities Director
ryoung@charlestonareaalliance.org
Ort Building Business Incubator
Small business incubator in restored turn
of the century building providing furnished
spaces with a fax, copier, shared
kitchenette, internet, and conference
rooms. Located in the heart of
Charleston’s historic Elk City District.
303 W. Washington Street
Charleston, WV 25302
(304) 342-0300
Contact: Dusta Tanner
dusta@gaddyengineering.com

Elkins
West Virginia Wood Technology Center
Training and support services for
individuals and businesses.
10 Eleventh Street
Elkins, WV 26241
(304) 637-7500
www.wvwoodtech.com
Contact: Robert L. Morris Jr., AICP,
Executive Director
robbie@rcdawv.org
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Fairmont
High Technology Foundation
Low-cost, state-of-the-art office space
and essential business support services,
adjacent to entrepreneurs, established
organizations, government facilities
and multinational corporations.

Marshall University Environmental
Management Incubator
Marshall University, CEGAS
Assisting regional small businesses
in environmental compliance and
related issues

1000 Technology Drive, Suite 1000
Fairmont, WV 26554
(304) 366-2577
(877) 363-5482 toll free
www.wvhtf.org
Contact: Guy Peduto, Director
INNOVA Commercialization Group
info@wvhtf.org

1235 6th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25755-2585
(304) 696-5456
muwww-new.marshall.edu/cegas/emi/
Contact: George Carico,
Environmental Manager
carico@marshall.edu

The Excelerator
Business facilities and services,
including furnished office spaces,
a large conference room, on-site
camera monitoring.
Fairmont Community
Development Partnership
517 Fairmont Avenue
Fairmont, WV 26554
(304) 366-7600
Contact: Mike Walker
MWalker@fcdp.com
Fairmont Business Incubator
Small business incubator in restored
1913 mansion with easy access to
1-79. Reasonably priced (day use
option), private offices have large
windows, shared full kitchen with
plentiful street parking.
1042 Morgantown Avenue
Fairmont, WV 26554
(304) 363-0073
(888) 682-1080
Contact: J. Phillip Burton
jburton@summitbrokerage.com

Huntington
Huntington Industrial Corporation
(HIC) Incubator, LLC
Biomedical research lab and office
space operated in collaboration with the
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine at
Marshall University.
916 Fifth Avenue, Suite 400
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 525-1161
www.hadco.org
Contact: David Lieving, President
dlieving@hadco.org
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Marshall University Institute for
Interdisciplinary Research
1676 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25703
(304) 696-3830
www.marshall.edu.miir
Robert C. Byrd Institute
For Advanced Flexible
Manufacturing
The Maker Vault
RCBI’s Huntington makerspace, the
Maker Vault, extends RCBI’s support
of innovation and entrepreneurship
to everyone.
1050 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
800.469.RCBI (7224)
304.781.1625 (local)
rcbimakervault
www.rcbi.org
Contact: Jamie Cope
jcope@rcbi.org
Ten50 Business Accelerator
Ten50 is a Business Accelerator
targeting tech based endeavors,
supporting early-stage, growth driven
companies through seed funding, office
space, software perks, education,
mentorship, and ultimately preparing
them for outside financing.
1050 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
800.469.RCBI (7224)
304.781.1625 (local)
www.ten50.io
www.rcbi.org
Contact: Bryan Shaw
bshaw@rcbi.org
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Unlimited Future
Incubator, training, coaching,
resources, social enterprise
development, resources for
small businesses
1650 8th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25703
(304) 697-3007
www.unlimitedfuture.org
Contact: Gail Patton,
Executive Director
ufi@unlimitedfuture.org

LEWISBURG
WV Hive Network
Business startup services, one-onone business assistance, office, and
meeting space for startup teams.
653 Church Street
Lewisburg, WV 24901
(304) 254-8115
www.wvhive.com
info@nrgrda.org

Madison
Boone County Business
Development Center
Equipped space to start your business.
Suite 101 – One Avenue C Building
Madison, WV 25130
(304) 369-9118
www.boonecountywv.org
Contact: Kris Mitchell,
Executive Director

Morgantown
WVU LaunchLab
Business startup services, office and
meeting space for startup teams,
networking lounge, classroom space.
Suite 413 Evansdale Crossing
P.O. Box 6900
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-9391
launch.wvu.edu
Contact: Dr. Carrie White, Director
cwhite17@mail.wvu.edu

Health Sciences Innovation Center
Biotechnology wet lab innovation
incubator, idea development, IP
protection, commercialization services.
8 Medical Center Drive
P.O. Box 9115
Morgantown, WV 26506
(304) 293-5116
healthsciencesic
Contact: Richard Giersch
richard.giersch@mail.wvu.edu

RICHWOOD
Richwood Scientific
Entrepreneur-in-residence,
programming and technology training,
co-working areas, shared internet, small
biotechnology wet lab,
idea development.
31 E. Main Street
Richwood, WV 26261
(310) 460-8379
www.richwoodscientific.com
Contact: Chuck Toussieng

chuckt@richwoodscientific.com

SHEPHERDSTOWN
Shepherd University Center for
Regional Innovation (CRI)
Under the Shepherd Entrepreneurship
and Research Corporation (a 501 c3
organization), the CRI will offer office
space, collaboration space and
amenities to support internships,
research partnerships and case-study
sessions with regional industry partners.
301 North King Street
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
(304) 876-5358
www.shepherd.edu/innovation
Contact: Jessica Kump
jkump@shepherd.edu

South Charleston

Wardensville

ChemCeption (Chemistry-Based
Incubator and Accelerator)
Initiative of Chemical Alliance Zone
The nation’s only incubatoraccelerator focused solely on
commercializing chemistry-based
technologies,
including traditional and green
chemistry, biotechnology, advanced
materials and more. Provides a
combination of rare expertise and
uncommon facilities.

Eastern WV Community and Technical
College New Biz Launchpad
Entrepreneur-in-residence, mentoring
and co-working areas, coaching, meeting
and conference room spaces for training,
lectures and other purposes.

1740 Union Carbide Drive
WV Regional Technology Park
South Charleston, WV 25303
(304) 720-1021
www.ChemCeption.com
Contact: Kevin DiGregorio
kevindig@suddenlink.net

135 West Main Street
Wardensville, WV 26851
304-897-2007
Contact: Tina Metzer
tina.metzer@easternwv.edu
NewBizLaunchpad
www.easternwv.edu/About-Eastern/
IREED/Eastern-s-EntrepreneurshipIncubator.aspx
Regional Coverage: Grant, Hardy,
Hampshire, Pendleton, Tucker, Mineral

SUMMERSVILLE
WV Hive Network
Business startup services, one-onone business assistance, office, and
meeting space for startup teams.
812 Northside Drive
Summersville, WV 26651
(304) 254-8115
www.wvhive.com
info@nrgrda.org
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Progressive Industrie
s’ sister company, Pre
cision Tool, targets
broader range of ind
its machining servic
ustries. However, for
es to a
sev
eral years, approximate
Tool’s work came fro
ly 90 percent of Precis
m Mylan Pharmaceuti
ion
cals’ Morgantown ma
nufacturing facility.
Progressive Industrie
s’ experience through
the coal industry’s
importance of having
downturn made cle
a more diverse custo
ar the
mer base.
Customers look for
assurances that a ma
nufacturer has the pro
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duction and manage
ses in place that will
ment
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ow them to deliver the
or product on every
same high quality ser
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vice
s are considered to
demonstrating a ma
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ent to maintaining the
and management pro
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ndards-related items
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ality control and ma
nagement that Precis
possible prior to WV
ion Tool had never
MEP’s offer of assist
thought
an
ce through ScaleUp
have been possible wi
West Virginia. It would
thout support from the
not
U.S. EDA and the Sta
te of West Virginia.
Looking at the full
body of work that
WVMEP did for both
Precision Tool, Ms.
Progressive Industrie
Cyphert said none of
s and
it would have been
West Virginia progra
po
ssible but for the Sc
m.
aleUp

“This gave us a chan
ce to do things that w
e couldn’t have
done otherwise,” she
said. “Things that I co
uldn’t do for
myself but have to be
done.”
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West Virginia Regional Technology Park
1740 Union Carbide Drive, Suite 4203
South Charleston, WV 25303-2732
304.444.2918
techconnectwv.org

